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MAINE CAMPUS
BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 28, 1908

MASS MEETING.
The mass meeting held in chapel last Thursday morning was indeed, a most enthusiastic
one. It was called for the purpose of working
up a greater interest and spirit in the major
spring sports, baseball and track.
Every
minute of the time allowed by the faculty was
utilized to the best advantage with speeches,
cheering and music.
The meeting opened with a stirring piece by
the band. Mr. Kendrigan, president of the
Athletic Association, called upon President
Fellows for the first speech. Dr. Fellows expressed his pleasure at being present at the
meeting, the first he has been able to attend
in two years. He stated that, although study
was the prime object and duty in coming to
college, interest in college life was necessary for
the development of manhood and of womanhood. Taking a parallel view of our athletics
with the aspect Roosevelt takes of Harvard's, he
said that, after we knew our athletics to be
clean, we should strive for leadership. There
is not the satisfaction of victory in sustaining
defeat, even though an honorable one.
Mr. Pike 'o9, manager of this season's baseball team, was the next speaker. He stated the
need of student work on the athletic field, if any
hope could be entertained for baseball on ale
campus this spring. He hoped that the diamond
wou14 be in proper shape when the team returned from its present trip.
Mr. Mayo 'o9, captain of the baseball team,
gave a few facts in regard to the team, expressing the hope that the University would stand
behind the team as in previous years.
Mr. Fitzmaurice, the coach, made his first
speech in chapel and received a lively reception
from the student body.
He talked on the
comparative strength of the state teams, both
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this year and last, and said that it was his
expectation to see the light blue on top at the
close of the season.
The band rendered another selection, after
which Manager Morton '09, of the track team
spoke. He said that more weight men must
appear if the state championship was to be won
again. Captain Meserve 'o8, reiterated the
statements of Mr. Morton, and told the two
lower classes that it was their duty to develop
more men. If more track material did not
appear, we could never defeat Bowdoin on
Whittier Field.
"Steve" Farrell, our popular track coach,
was next, and met with one of the heartiest of his
always
hearty receptions.
"Steve" was called on as an authority on track
athletics and is recognized as one throughout
the United States. He made one of his characteristic speeches, taking as the subject of his
talk the necessity of spirit among the students.
He again emphasized the need of weight candidates, and called upon the football men especially, to help the team in this department. He
asked the support of every one in the University during the spring contests. The meeting
closed with another piece by the band.
The object of the mass meeting is sure to be
gained, if indications count for anything. New
men have appeared in track uniforms and more
money has been subscribed. The athletic field
will soon be in proper condition also, so that we
should have our usual spring success in athletics.
.4

THE BASEBALL TRIP.
The baseball team has left on the first long
trip of the season. As well as being the first, it
is the hardest beeause of the caliber of the
opposing teams and the lack of practice, which
the squad has had.
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Monday and Tuesday were the games with
the University of Vermont, one of the strongest
college nines in the east this season; a team
which has defeated Harvard and Brown. On
Wednesday the team will play Tufts; on
Thursday, Harvard; on Friday, Boston College;
and Saturday, Exeter. It will be a strenuous
trip.
Besides Coach Fitzmaurice and Manager
Pike, the following men went on the trip;
and McHale 'i r, pitchers ; Fulton 'ro
Ryan
and Smith 'II, catchers; Mayo '09, 1st base;
Stanwood '10, and base; Smith 'o8, short stop;
Cobb 'r r, 3rd base; Pond 'r r, Chase 'o8 and
Dow 'o8, fielders.
Last year Vermont and Boston College were
not played; games were lost to Tufts, Harvard
and Exeter. The boys will work hard to get
those games back this season. The coach has
a great deal of confidence in the team this spring
and has expectations of a successful season.
•

Gamma Delta had a close and interesting game,
the former winning 20-19. "Iron Man" Kendrigan, although a trifle unsteady was good
enough to win from his opponent "Fish"
Scales. Rogers and Cummings were the
catchers.
On Wednesday afternoon "Mordecai" Stinchfield had too much speed and too many curves
for the Theta Epsilon batters, in their game
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon. S. A. E. winning 19-2. Batteries for Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Stinchfield and Gardner; for Theta Epsilon,
Ray and Farnham.

DRAMATIC CLUB AT WATERVILLE.

The Dramatic Club with twenty-two men left
on the 12.25 train from Bangor Monday, April
20th, for Waterville, where they presented
"When Hearts a,re Young" that evening in the
City Opera House. The audience was large,
appreciative and enthusiastic, although it would
have been much larger but for the sudden death
THE INTER-FRATERNITY LEAGUE.
of one of the students of Colby College. The
club showed the effect of recent rehearsals and
The Inter-fraternity baseball league season dclighted their listeners.
opened auspiciously on Patriot's Day. Although
While it is hard to select a favorite, Malcolm
no brass band was in attendance and President Fassett '10, as Richard Terrence Miles Audaine,
Fellows did not throw the first ball across the'- -The Imp, was perhaps the star. His statue,
plate, this lack of customary "big league" appearance and general bearing were truly in
ceremonies did not in the least detract from the keeping with the dare-devil, care-free Richard,
enjoyment of the players or spectators.
ar4 his acting would have done credit to a proThe first game was between Beta Theta Pi fessional. In the more emotional scenes, Mr.
and Theta Chi. "Old Cy" Gardner was in Fassett rose to the occasion and gave a well
mid-season form and held his opponents safely balanced interpretation of the part.
throughout, bringing his team a 7-4 victory.
0. A. Wakefield, 'ii, as Richard Carewe,
The batteries were for Beta Theta Pi, Cruick- received the applause of the audience in the
shank and Fox; for Theta Chi, Gardner and most difficult part of the cast. The scene
Rose. In the second game "Christy" French, between Dick and the Imp was strong and very
pitching for Oak Hall and "Wild Bill" Randall effective.
for Omega Lambda Upsilon, were pitted against
W. H. Gilbert 'o9, as "Waddles," scored a
each other. The game ended after an exciting well earned hit. Waddles is the principle
contest with a score of 15-1r in favor of Omega comedy role and Mr. Gilbert kept the audience
Lambda Upsilon. Batteries for Oak Hall were in an uproar while on the stager
French and Patterson; for Omega Lambda
The female parts are more difficult for most
Upsilon, Randall and Bigney.
men, but of the good portrayals H. Miner 'o8, as
On another diamond Kappa Sigma and Phi The Firefly and F. W. Pettey, 'ro, as Phyllis,
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were particularly noticeable. They seemed to
have solved the problem of appearing feminine
in voice, walk and dress and were easy and prepossessing on the stage.
All the other parts were equally well taken
and on the whole, the play was very gratifying
to the management.
Much credit is due Mr. Daggett, the stage
director, who is responsible in a large degree,
kir the excellence of the staging.
Thursday and Friday nights, April 23rd
and 24th, the club went to Pittsfield and Skowhegan. At both places the club was greeted
with packed houses and appreciative audiences.
The play went off well and it gives promise of a
very brilliant performance for Junior week. At
Pittsfield the play was under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid of the Universalist Church, and at
Skowhegan for the benefit of the Junior class of
the Skowhegan High School. Nineteen men
were taken on this trip.
..$4 Jot

JI

COMMENCEMENT.
Commencement this year will be held from June
7 till June io, and preparations for the exercises
are nearly completed. This year marks the fortieth anniversary of the establishment of the University, and strenuous efforts are being made to
bring back as many alumni as possible. Arrangements have been made, whereby the railroads will
offer reduced rates at that time, and it is expected
that many will avail themselves of the opportunity
of returning and attending this year.
There will be many prominent men present,
among\whom will be Dr. A. W. Harris, formerly
president of this University. The Baccalaureate
Address will be given by Edward Alsworth Ross,
Ph. D., professor of Sociology at the University of
Wisconsiu. Prof. Ross has been connected with
such colleges as Indiana, Cornell, Leland Stanford
and Nebraska, and has written several standard
books on Sociology.
Hon. Andrew A. Draper, LL. D., a most capable
speaker and writer, will deliver the address before
the Phi Kappa Phi Society. He has been President of the University of Illinois, and now holds the

•
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position of Commissioner of Education of New
York State.
The program for the week is as follows:
SUNDAY., JUNE 7.
Baccalaureate Address, Edward Ellsworth Ross,
Professor of Sociology at the University of Wisconsin, Chapel, 8 P. M.
MONDAY, JUNE 8.
Convocation, Chapel, 9.45 A. M.
Meeting of Alumni Advisory Council, Library,
1.30 P. M.
Class Day Exercises, Chapel, 3 P. M.
President's Reception, Library, 8 P. M.
TUESDAY, JUNE 9.
Meeting of Trustees, Alumni Hall, 9 A. M,
Phi Kappa Phi Initiation, Library, 9. 30 A. M,
Baseball, Alumni vs. Varsity, Alumni Field, 10
•
A. M.
Receptions by Fraternities, 3 to 5.30 P. M.
Alumni Luncheon, Library, 4.30 to 7.30 P. M.
Alumne Luncheon, Mt. Vernon House, 4.30 to
7.30 P. M.
Phi Kappa Phi Address by Hon. Andrew L.
Draper, LL. D., Commissioner of Education of the
State of New York, Chapel, 8.30 P. M.
Reunions of Fraternities at Fraternity Houses,
io P. M.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
Commencement Exercises, Chapel, it A. M.
Commencement Dinner, Gymnasium, i P. M.
Class of 1908 Reception and Dance, Alumni
Hall, 8.30 P. M.
.11 Jig

MEETING OF TENNIS CANDIDATES.
Last Tuesday noon Manager H. A. Parker of
the tennis team, called a meeting of all candidates for the team this year. About eighteen
were present, including several freshmen.
Plans were talked over about putting the courts
on the campus in condition as soon as possible.
Of last year's team only R. L. Mitchell, Law,
'10, is left. He will probably play this year and
should give much strength to the team. This
year the state meet will be held here during the
last week in May. For this reason the courts
should be put in the best condition and the candidates should begin work as soon as possible.
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Published Tuesday of each week during the co
year by the students of the University
of Maine
11 State St., Bangor, Me.

Editor-in-Chief

BOARD 01- EDITORS
H. L. FARWELI„ 1909

Managing Editor
R. B. CRl'ICKSHANK, 1910
Alumni Editor
H. M. WOODS, 1910
Exchange Editor
R. M. HOLMES, 1910
Law School Editor
REGINALD FITZ-RANDOLPH, 1909

in which he handled the CAMPUS. The idea
that the former editor instituted of having a
Managing Editor, Alumni Editor and an Exchange Editor, which was so successfully carried out during the past year, will.be continued,
and as we hope in a manner that will be equally
successful. We trust that the students will give
us the same support that has always been given
the CAMPUS, and aid us in trying to publish the
best paper that this institution is capable of
putting out.

HIS year special efforts are being made by
the Alumni Association to. make this commencement the most successful that has ever
_
been held at Maine. It marks the completion
of the fortieth year of the University and at a
meeting of the Alumni Association held last
year, it was voted to celebrate this event by
Assistant Business Manager
making a special effort to bring back a large
J. W. GERRITY, 1909
number of the alumni. Postals have been
Terms: $2.00 per year, on or before Nov. 1st; single sent out to the alumni, and about half have
copies to cents.
answered and signified their intentions of being
All business communications should be addressed to
present.
the Business Manager.
Back numbers will be furnished all those desiring
This commencement will also mark with all
them upon application to the Manager.
probability, the close of Dr. Fernald's career as
Contributions from undergraduates and alumni are
a teacher. Dr. Fernald, who was the first acting
earnestly solicited. They should be addressed to the
Managing Editor.
president, will as he says, probably resign.
,Many alumni are coming back to see him once
BANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PRINTING COMPANY
more and also to see Dr. Harris, a former presi•
EDITORIAL.
dent of the college, who won the respect and
honor of every student under him.
HE CAMPUS introduces this week new
The postals which were sent out will be folofficers of administration. We realize that lowed in a few days by a bulletin which has
we are new in our present positions and that we been prepared by the association, and which
will make mistakes, but we hope to see them will give a complete idea of the program
and
and that in a few issues will gain the confidence the plans that have been made. Every
effort
and ability that will at least, keep the CAMPUS should be made by the alumni to be present
and
up to the present standard. We desire to con- help make this commencement the
most successgratulate the former editor for the efficient way ful that has ever been held. It is to the
interest
in which he raised the standard and the manner of the alumni that a college of this
size owes its
lissociate Editors
W. L. EMERSON, 1909
W. 0. SMITH, 1909
W. W. HARMON, 1910
C. A. PORTER, 1910
H. W. WRIGHT, 1910
R. A. JI.1.1soN, 1910
B. 0. WARREN, 1911
S. WAITE, 1911
A. H. HART, 1911
Business Manager
W. D. TRASK, 1908
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strength, and every alumnus should make a
special effort to attend.
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others reach the souls of boys. He also said that a
greater education in the knowledge of human beings
However, it is not upon the alumni only that could better be obtained by contact with this kind of
the success of the commencement depends, but people than in any other way. He gave instances
also upon every undergraduate. The student of lawyers who succeeded on account of this knowledge. It takes more skill to handle men than
to
body Should feel that is a duty they owe to the
handle marble, and the time to do it is in boyho
od.
University to be present and help in every way
In making success of winning over boys one
to make the commencement exercises a success. must have an understanding of
the human soul as
Many alumni will be present, and each student well as of law books. The most dangerous thief
should consider it his duty to see that these men under different circumstances would have good qualare made at home. Make them feel a renewed ities. The object of the Juvenile Court is to bring
these good qualities to the surface.
interest in the University, so that they will come
The Juvenile Court does its work by the use of
back every year to our commencement exercises, trust instead
of violence. In some cases force is
and by their support strengthen our University necessary, but it is a case of poiso
n as an antidote
as no other thing will do. There will be a large for poison. The boys are reasoned with, oftentimes
number of the old alumni who will know no for. hours, until they feel that there is good in themselves and that the authorities are willing to trust
faces among the undergraduates, and it is with
them. They are given money with which to buy
these men especially, that the student body
their own railroad ticket and are allowed to go
to
should become acquainted. Introduce them to jail or the refor
m schools unattended. In the last
our present celebrities. Make them feel the old eight years, just five boys have run
away, and all
"Maine Spirit" once more, and next year they those five went, when given a second chance. Many
will be with us again. Every undergraduate and many of them are now leading profitable lives
should feel that being present and working for and are making good citizens and are a credit to society. It pays to trust men.
the success of this commencement is a personal
The boys are made to feel their own self-respect
.
duty and should help in every way to make They begin to
realize that the Court is just, and
it a success. In this way and only in this way means what it says, and then the
boys make up
their minds to redeem themselves-, even thoug
is the success of the commencement assured.
h behind prison walls. The worst criminal can be
bettered if assured that he is really worth something.
The Court has proved beyond all doubt that
the
JUDGE LINDSEY ON THE JUVENILE COURT spark of goodn
ess is in every human being. The
OF DENVER.
Juvenile Court of Denver has never lost a man even
though allowed to escape if he wishes, while
the
The students and friends of the University receiv- Criminal courts have
lost sixty in the last eight years,
ed the rare treat and privilege of listening to a lec- even when handcuffed
and attended by an officer.
ture on the Juvenile Court of Denver and its work The work is not to
punish, but to strengthen charby Judge Benjamin Barr Lindsty. Judge Lindsey acters.
is one of the great men of today, a man who believes
An Improvement Association has been formed by
and who has proved that the street gamin or the the street gamin of
Denver, which is doing more
most juvenile criminal has a soul and an apprecia- good than all the police
efforts ever did. The boys
tion of justice.
want to do right, and only need an influence in the
Dr. Fellows introduced Judge Lindsey, who be- right direction. They
help each other.
gan by stating his wish that more college men would
Judge Lindsey related many amusing, but intergo into the reform work, as they could above all esting and instructive
stories of juvenile cases
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brought before him. One could see by the earnestness of his words that he was heart and soul in his
word. The lecture was one of the most interesting
ever given at the University, and Judge Lindsey was
given a rousing cheer at its close.
at

Js

THETA CHI HOUSE OPENING.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings of
last week, respectively, were held the house warming, formal dancing party and banquet of the Gamma Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity. These events
were in honor of the completion of the new chapter
house, which may almost be called an ideal fraternity home, for it is one to be highly proud of.
Although the entire work on the house has just
been finished, the house has been partially occupied
ever since the stage of completion warranted it.
There are at present thirty members living in the
new house, which easily accommodates this number.
The building, just completed was begun the middle
of last September and the Theta Chi men have
anxiously watched the completion of the work.
On Thursday evening the house warming was
held, to which were invited the faculty, student body
in general and many outside friends. The house
was brilliantly lighted from top to bottom and the extenor was displayed to very good advantage. The
interior was elegantly decorated with palms, ferns
and flowers, which added to the natural beauty of
the house itself. From seven o'clock until eleven,
the house was thronged with visitors who highly appreciated the opportunity of examining the fine home
of Theta Chi. The visitors were much pleased with
the original and attractive features which the new
house presented, and all pronounced it an ideal
home. During the evening, ligh• refreshments were
served.
A formal dancing party was given at the house
Friday evening. There were present about fifty
couples, the guests being composed of representatives from the fraternities on the campus, delegates
from the other chapters of Theta Chi and friends of
the various members. This was a highly successful
affair and was thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
Music was furnished by Pullen's orchestra, and the
ample dancing space gave opportunity.for the keen-

est enjoyment. Refreshments were served during
the evening. The party was continued until one
o'clock, when special cars left the house for Bangor
and Old Town.
The fraternity banquet was held Saturday evening
at the Penobscot Exchange, Bangor, about fifty men
being present. This number included besides the
local members, representatives from the other chapters and a few other friends. An excellent menu
was prepared and all present thoroughly enjoyed
the occasion.
Mr. McNamara, 'o8, acted as Toast-master and
ably filled the office, keeping things lively by his
jokes and witty remarks. The toasts of the evening
were as follows:
Alpha
J Albert Holmes
Beta • • • •
H. W. Flaharty
Gamma
P R. Scanlon
The Theta Chi Man
George M. Chapin
In addition to the regular toasts, there were a
number of impromptu speeches by various members
and guests. The young men made merry until
twelve o'clock, when they returned to Orono.
It may be well at this time, to say a few words
relative to the dwelling itself. The exterior of the
new house presents an admirable appearance, the
front entrance being particularly attractive. The
same holds true for the interior, which is original
and tasty in its character and design. On the first
floor are the lounging hall, pool room, music room,
matron's apartments, dining room kitchen, and the
serving room. On the second floor are the
smoking room, studies and a few small sleeping
rooms. Most of the study rooms are connected to
one another by doors. There are more sleeping
rooms on the third floor, where opportunity is afforded for a chapter hall which is at present tinfinished.
The house is finished in mission wood style
throughout, which combined with the furniture of
fumed oak and the papering and tinting of the walls
gives a fine color effect.
The walls of the first floor are covered with paper,
very tasty of design and color, while those of the
halls and studies of the second floor are tinted with
muresco tinting. Perhaps the most distinguishing
features of the house are the excellent pool-room
with its oaken table, the extensive dancing space
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afforded and the beautiful and spacious dining
room with its cozy fire place. The house, both inside and out, is artistically and at the same time
sensibly planned, which makes a valuable addition
to the fine fraternity homes already on the campus.
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Hamilton; Short-stop, Fraser; Left Field, Kiernan; Center Field,. Davidson; Right Field,
Bass.
08 08

08

DEUTSCHER VEREIN..
LAW SCHOOL
The Assembly will give their annual banquet
at the Law Sehool Friday evening, May 1. The
banquet was scheduled for April 24 but on account of Judge Lindsey's lecture in City Hall,
was postponed. A very delightful and refreshing menu has been arranged.
_ The following are the speakers and their subjects:
Mr. Skillins, Delusions; Mr. Fraser, Women
(Single and Doublt); Mr. Perkins, Requisites of
a successfnl Lawyer; Mr. Hamilton, Coverture ;
Mr. Kiernan, My First Love; Mr. Bisbee, The
Lawyer's Office; Mr. Ridlon, How to Prepare
for the Bar; Mr. H. I. Goss, Should Young
Lawyers Marry; Mr. Grady, Who Was O'Connell?; Mr. Huntley, The Joys of Motherhood;
Mr. Snow, Selecting a Field for Practice; Mr.
Mitchell, The Next Governor and His Duties.
Judge Ben. B. Lindsey of Denver spoke to the
students of the Law School last Friday afternoon.
Judge Lindsey spoke of the influence the young
lawyer was to have in the Courts as regards the
child. He said the Juvenile Court was not a
law court and that they did not intend it as such
but that it is a court of chancery.
Judge Lindsey was very much pleased with
the quarters of the Law School and spoke very
highly in regard to the reputation the Law
School was gaining in the West.
The Law School Baseball team so far has
made a fine showing. They defeated the Brewer
High School 12-2. Saturday, May 2, the team
will play Dover Athletic Club at Dover.
Mr. H. I. Goss will not be in the box, having
thrown his arm out last week. Mr. Minot will
pitch'in his place. The line-up will be as follows:
- Catcher, Cole; Pitcher, Minot; First Base,
Havey ; Second Base, Perkins; Third Base,

The Deutscher Verein met at the Mt. Vernon
House last Wednesday evening. The principal
feature of the program was a talk by Mr. G. F.
Wittig on German Influence in the United
States. He discussed the subject from several
different view points, considering the influence
of Germany on American art, literature, music,
politics and also along technical lines. The lecture showed considerable study into the subject.
Refreshments were served and German songs
and conversation completed the evening.
Preceding Mr. Wittig's lecture a business
meeting was held at which W. H. Gilbert, 'o9,
and Misses F. W. Huntington,'Jo, and A. C.
Bean, 'o8, were elected to membership. A committee was appointed to make plans for an informal dinner to be held late in the spring. An
unanimous vote of thanks was also extended to
Miss Anne M. Merrill for her work as chairman
of the committee having in charge preparations
for Dr. Tombo's lecture, and to which the success of the affair was largely due.
J8

Je

Y. M. C. A. MEETING.
The committee on devotional services of the
Y. M. C. A. have issued programs for the meetings during the remainder of the year. The
meeting last Wednesday evening was led by
Chase 'o8, who discussed the subject, "Time
Difference Between a Moral Man and a Christian," based on Matt. XIX : 16-22. Afterwards
the subject was opened to those present and
Rev. Mr. Brockie gave a short, but interesting
talk defining a moral man as a person who
depends and usually unsuccessfully, on his
own strength, and a Christian as a man xvho
relies on the strength of God to keep him in the
straight path through life.

•
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CALENDAR.

MR. IEGHNICAL MAN

TUESDAY, APRIL 28.
2.30 P. M.
4-30 P. M.

Baseball team plays with
Vermont at Burlington.

University of

Meeting of Normal Bible Class,
Alumni.

No. I

7.30 P. M.

Speaker,
Meeting of Literati, Library.
Rev. D. N. Beach, D. D. Bangor, on
"Countries I Have Seen."

11.00 A. AL

Prof. Sprague lectures on "Anarchy, Nihilisn and Other Revolutionary Movements," Library.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29.

2.30 1.. M.
4.30 P.

Baseball team plays Tufts at Medford.

M. Baseball game between Beta Theta Pi and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternities(fraternity league).

7.00 P. M.

CAMPUS

Y. M. C. A. meeting, Library. Subject,
"What is a Christian?" Leader, Rev. J.
M. Brockie, 'o6, Orono.

7.00 P. M.

Meeting of Agricultural Club, Lord Hall.

2.30 P. M.

Baseball
bridge.

4.30 P. M.

Game between Theta Epsilon fraternity
and Oak Hall.

2.30 P. M.

Bsseball team plays with Boston University at Boston.

5.30 P. M.

Y. M. C. A. Conference at Rockland
with banquet in the Arcade.

8.00 P. M.

May Ball in City Hall, Bangor. Concert
furnished by Maine Musical Clubs.

Before you tie up with a position or even consider an offer from any source, let us know of
your training and education and the position you
desire.
We have special departments for technical
men in our twelve offices and offer you immediate consideration for a number of unusual technical openings. Not the ordinary college and
apprenticeship jobs, but desirable openings, offering opportunities for advancement. Write us
today.

HAPGOODS
(The National Organization Brain
BROADWAY AND DUANE ST.,

Brokers)

NEW YORK

THURSDAY, APRIL 30.
team

plays Ilarvard at Cam-

FRIDAY, MAY I.

opens

TRADE MARK

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

are made from the very finest material

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?

SATURDAY, MAY 2.
2.30 P. NI.

Track meet between U. of M. and Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Tech.
Field, Boston.

2.30 P. M.

Baseball team plays with Phillips-Exeter
Academy at Exeter.
MONDAY, MAY

4-30 P. M.

CHAS. B. FULLER
PROPRIETOR

OF THE

4.

Baseball game between Beta Theta Pi and
Oak Hall.

%at ot

University Laundry,

AGRICULTURAL CLUB.

NORTH MAIN STREET, ORONO

At the regular meeting of the Agricultural
Club last Wednesday, a debate was held on the
subject: Resolved, That the sheep industry in
Maine is more profitable than Dairying. The
decision was rendered in favor of the negative, which was upheld by A. K. Gardner tm,
H. P. Sweetzer io and G. A. Wadsworth '10.
E. C. Leach 'II, J. H. Dow
and W.0.
Richardson 'II, spoke for the affirmative. The
judges were Prof. Campbell, P. F. Skofield to8,
and R. W. Redman '10.

Wishes to announce to the students of the University of Maine and
others that he is prepared to do laundry work of whatever nature.
He will also give careful attention to repairing, cleansing and
pressing suits. Satisfaction guaranteed. Will call for work and
eliver same.

WHY
Send Laundry out of Town?
Why not patronize Home Industry?

New machinery. Everything in readiness for
good work and as careful, as rapid and as reasonable as any Laundry in the State.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
•Alle.{.1...a.••••••••.•1111011.111.

A PEN IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
of
ou

nd
ofus

There's no pen that gives such all-round satisf
action
as Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain. Pen. It's in a distin
ct
class by itself. It's the College Standard. Doesn't
matter

The College
Standard

where you are—in your room, lecture hall, or on the
train
—you can fill it instantly by dipping in any ink-w
ell. A
slight thumb pressure on the Crescent-Filler
does it.
Cleaned in the same simple, easy way.

Conklin'S FSirlinf'd Fountain Pen
"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER"

has won distinction the world over. For student,
professor,
business man, professional man, and for the man who
moves
about, it is the only Pen. No mussy dropper, nothing to
screw
or unscrew, no tool kit, no inky fingers. Ink flows as
smoothly
as a prize essay. No stops, no blots, balks or scratches.

RK

Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not,
order direct.
Look for the Crescent-Filler and refuse substitutes.
Prices, $3.00, $4.00,
$5.00 to $15.00. Sena at once for handsome new catalo
g.

THE CONKLIN FEN CO., 310 Manhattan Buildind, Toledo, Ohio.

?

The
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Movement
of the

MONARCH VISIBLE TYPEWRITER
is a sort of mind-your-own business mechanism
which makes it
possible for the operator to give his attention solely to
the writing.
It moves lengthwise, crosswise, and autom -ideally revers
es. This is
but one of the many features that mAke the Monar
ch Visible the
Typewriter of the Present and the Future.

for
as-

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY
12 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY: SYRACUSE,
N. Y.

THE MAINE CAMPUS

W. C. MUTTY,

Say, Maine Men!

THE FRIEND OF ALL "MAINE" MEN
Here are just three reasons
why this is the place to eat
in Bangor, noon, night and
after the show:

1st. It's Clean.
2nd. It's Handy.

TOBACCO

CANDY

FOR THOSE
QUIET HOURS
IN THE STUDY
ROOM.

WHEN YOU
HAVE THAT
CALL TO
MAKE.

3d. Our Prices are Right.
EVERYTHING

ELSE

TO

KEEP YOU

Kane's Restaurant,

WELL AND HAPPY

HARLOW STREET.

The Drug Store Where the Cars Stop

JUST A STEP FROM THE CORNER OF STATE

OLD TOWN, MAINE.

ioned

by cc
on ou

TOOM!

tors a
high
0
Unifo
stude:
suits newal
It
ers o:
goods
and ai

1424
Co

IF IT ISN'T
RIGHT, WE'LL
MAKE IT SO

This is our standing offer on whatever you buy of us. NVe warrant
every article. Can you think of a safer basis on which to buy

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Etc.?
WE DO A LOT OF WATCH REPAIRMI JUST BECAUSE WE DO I r WELL.

In a
versity
or Beier
For

ALLAN P. TRASK
AT THE WAITINU ROOM

31 MAIN STREET, BANUOR
TRY

. Who'll Cater?
If we do the catering, you'll get strictly up-to-date
service in every respect. Glad to talk it over
with you at any time. Call—or telephone.

I F

PARADV & LURO

POST

Plumbing

The Fox & Adams Co.,

Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Caterers, Makers and Sellers of
Fine Candies and Bakery Goods

DEALERS IN STOVES
AND TINWARE

173 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGOR, ME. 0RO N0,

MAI N E

SHEET
MI

CE

THE MAINE CAMPUS

JACOB REED'S SONS

honest Values
Dependable
Merchandise
Mutual
Satisfaction

Makers of

"QUALITY"
Uniforms.
Reed "Quality" Uniforms are designed and fashioned by skilled Military Tailors and made throughout
by competent work people. They are manufactured
on our own premises in light, clean and airy work
rooms under perfect sanitary conditions. These factors are important in the production of uniforms of
high character.
One of the most satisfactory departments of our
Uniform business is that devoted to the outfitting of
students of Military Schools and Colleges. The results we obtain are highly creditable and produce renewals of contracts year by year.
, In addition to our Uniform business we are Retailers of Clothing, Haberdashery and Headwear. The
goods we sell are especially adapted to young men
and are noted for their excellence and fair prices.

,T
0

(OU

Stop

irrant

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia

Finnegan&Murphy

Cornell University Medical College.

17 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

New Requirements for Admission
College Degree the Standard
In and after moS candidates for admission to the
Cornell University Medical College must be graduates of approve
d colleges
or scientific schools.
For further information address

OSCAR A. FICKETT,

LL.

M. POLK, M. D., LL. D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,
First Avenue and 28th St.. New York City.

slUOR

7:(
1 C. H. GLASS & CO.
FOR YOUR NEXT PRINTING JOB.

1

FIRST

to

CLASS

WORK

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED ON ENGRAVING,
POST OFFICE AVE.,

BANGOR. MAINE

RICE & TYLER

•

SHEET

music
E

in all goods bought of us.
Our suits and overcoats
are snappy and they fit
right. If they don't ws! tell you so. We want your
trade and steady patronage and mean to get it by giving
you a square deal. No sale of shop-worn, unseasonable,
unsaleable goods of ancient style. Always something
new, nobby and snappy.

PIANOS

TALKING
MACHINE

GRAHAM BUILDING,
CENTRAL ST.,
BANGOR, MAINE.

12 BROAD ST., BANGOR, ME.

. . . Provision Dealer .

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY CASH SALES

F. ()tew
Old town
Pho
tog
rap
the
•
her
•
Leading
Maine
Special sates to Students

innateur Develerina and 'finishing

MAINE CREAMERY CO.
Kineo Butter and
Pastuerized Sweet Cream
BANGOR, MAINE

THE MAINE CAMPUS
If you want a first-class meal, promptly served, go to

Goode & Driscoll's
„Restaurants!
Open all night.

1908 IMPROVEMENTS
CONTINUE TO KEEP THE

U.S

42 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR

SNAP IN CLOTHES
I wish to announce fo Maine men
that A. E. Miller, formerly with L. B.
Currier is now with us. Better than
ever before we are able to give the snap
and fit to college clothes. Our prices
are right.

IN THE LEAD.
Remember: The
separator
which
gets just a little
more cream from
the milk each day
soon pays for the
difference between
the best and the
"cheaper" article.

vos
(OT:4t

Remember: The
separator
which
lasts practically a
lifetime,doing good
work every day, is
a better Investment than
the
cheap
machine
constantly needing
repairs and worn
out in a few years.

E. T. FERNALD,
STATE STREET HILL,
MAINE
BANGOR,

Complete illustrated catalog
for No. tr5.

PrurE,
CASH GROCERS
E.A. BLANCHARD

FREE.

Just send

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

E. A. BLANCHARD Se CO.

PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT WATER

E. W. BRADEEN

Tle Maine Teachers' Agency
Merrill Trust Co. Building
Bangor, Me.
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HEATING

Full Line of Stoves, Furnaces, Tinware and Iron Roofing.

Gar
Bur
Col]
Hay
Paq
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The ARROW

Supplies schools of all grades with proficient, progressive
teachers. Twenty-eight years of successful work
with Maine teachers and school officials.
Teacher's application form for membership sent free on request.

I

The most wearable
and the most durable of collars.
1.-w. each-9 for 2.5c..
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Makers

It is a funny difficulty in the way of

1E"

Vo

CREAM
• SEPARATOR

I.TM13INT

that F`Wnii)

can't help you with.
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